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Student Senate Elections $et For Mon., Tue~. 
• • • Fifty One 1Try For Senate Position, 

Noel Estenson Jerry Schnell 
) 

Margaret Mead Speaks at. MSC Monday 
Dr. Margaret Mead, an interna

tionally known anthropologist, will 
speak in the Weld Hall Auditorium 
of Moorhead State College on Mon
day, Feb . . 23, at 8:15 p.m. on "Our
selves as Others See Us." 

The author of many books, Dr. 
Mead is a specialist in . education 
and culture and in personality and 
culture. She had served as Visit
ing Lecturer at leading universities 
in this country and has lectured in 
Australia, New Zealand, France, 
Austria, and Great Britain. 

She is widely known as a stu
dent of primitive and contempor
ary cultures. Her studies of primi
tive societies have given her a 
keen insight into contemporary 
life. Numerous expeditions have 
taken her to Samoa, to the Manus 
Tribe in the Admiralty Islands, 
New Guinea,' and to Bali. 

Dr. Mead is a graduate of Bar
nard College and received her Mas
ter's and Doctorate· from Columbia 
University, holding honorary de
grees from eight colleges and uni
versities. She is the Associate Cur
ator of Ethnology, American Mu
seum of Natural History, New 
York, and Adjunct Professor of 
Anthropology, Columbia.University. 

"I am very much encouraging 
any girl on our campus to go and 
hear her lecture," states Miss Ma
tilda Thompson. Margaret Mead ex
Presses highly controversial points 
of view on family life and on the 
roles of men and women in twen
tieth century American culture. 

lyceum To Feature 

Spanish Dancers 
"Ole! More exciting than a bull

fight!" That is the cry that went 
up from one Los Angeles critic 
when he saw Lola Montes and her 
Spanish Dancers, the brilliant and 
versatile company of seven dancers 
that will appear here on Fri., Feb. 
27, at Festival Hall, as the next 
lyceum feature. 

Similar cries have been heard 
from critics and audiences when
ever Lola Montes with her dancing 
senoritas and caballeros have swept 
into town. For the past several 
seasons, the group has stomped its 
heels and clicked its castanets 
across the continent, winning afi
cionados for the Spanish dance, 
even among. peoplb who had never 
before enjoyed anything more 
pherenetic than a Viennese waltz. 

Headed by the lovely Lola her
self, the company presents a wide 
range of authentic Latin dances, 
from lovely Spanish classical 
dances to the fiery Flamenco, 
from folk dances of . old Spain to 
the traditional dances of the na
tives of many Latin countries in 
the new world. And the colorful 
costumes, designed and executed 
especially for Senorita Montes 
from authentci originals, make the 
evenilli an eye-filling spectacle. 

Senate President Candidates State Campaign Platforms 
Jim O'Keefe entail a careful study of that candi-

M. E. 2.65 dates ability to carry out these 
"I am a candidate for student proposed points. 

body president because I have a "In common with my wortliy op
sincere interest in,. student govern- ponents, I recognize the necessity 
ment, am aware of student prob- for suppox;ing the following pro
lems and want to solve them, and grams--name change, frosh orien
have a firm desire to serve my tation, etc., I perhaps differ, how-
fellow students. ever, in the specific changes I 

"My platform is as follows: would initiate in these programs. 
"To lay the groundwork for the The new policies that I wuold ini

name change issue which will be tiate are: 
brought to vote again in 1960. The "Revise the Freshman orienta
groundwork must be laid in 1959. tion program so that it is more 

"To insure the success of Shari- worthwhile to the freshman as well 
var. as being a greater benefit to the 

"To improve student govern- school. 
ment. "Set up a traffic committee com-

"Student government as it now posed of the student body presi
functions is not nearly as effective dent and a few other members of 
as it could be. Student govern- senate to meet with the faculty 
ment lacks a budget and from traffic committee and try to work 
year to year we are· spending out some of the minor traffic prob
money at random without knowing lems existing on our campus. 
where it is coming from or where "Set up a budget for studeiit 
it is going. senate so that you, the people who 

"Student government lacks a support senate know how your 
functioning executive council ~d money is ooing spent. 
sorely n«:8ds ~ne. . to determine "Continue working hard on the 
what busme~s 1s go~g to be _acte_d name change program so that in 
on an~ ~o act on busmess whit;h 1s' 1960 we will be called NDSU." 
too trivial to take up Senate time. 

Student Senate needs more sena- Jerry Schnell 
tors. Our enrollment has doubled at An. Husb. 2.67 
this institution but the number of 
people in Senate has not increased. 

"To begin an · instructor course 
evaluation program on this cam
pus. This program would have to 
be acceptable to both students and 
faculty. 

''To change the married students 
activity ticket tp suit their needs. 
There are a variety of way to do 

"During my association with 
Student Senate I have developed a 
deep interest in student govern
ment. This experience has made 
me aware of, and concerned with, 
the many problems of our student 
body. The most effective means of 
dealing with these problems \s ac
complished through the office of 

student body president. I would 
like the opportunity to serve and 
represent you as your student 
body president. , 

"A political platform can only be 
effective if the political founda
tion of the candidate is such that 
he has made himself completely 
aware of the problems facing all 
his constituents and not just a 
'chosen few.' · 

"Although there are over 900 
married students on our campus, 
their problems and grievances 
have, in most cases, been ignored. 
In order that we may correct this 
injustice, a committee composed 
of married students and senators 
should be organized. This group 
would then study the problems and 
make recommendations to the Stu
dent Senate and the administration. 
Topics such as acti'rity itckets for 
married stlldents wives, · better 
streets, and better housing facili-· 
ties would be handled l,y this CODl
mittee. 

The p o i n t I coasider the 
most important point in my plat
form is the forthcoming "Name 
Change". The next ca111paign has 
to be well co--0rdinated anti can ~ 
effective only if started early. This 
coordination can best be brougllt. 
about by setting up a central com
mittee which would be in charge 
of all name change activities. A 
central committee such as the com
munications office, whose staff and 
working facilities daily handle Jmb,. 
lie relations, would in my opinion 
be a logical committee nucleyg in 
presenting our movement to tbP. 
public." 

this but something needs to be --------------------------
done." 

Noel Estenson 
Ag. Econ. 2.58 

"The traditional platform con
sists of affirmation of the name 
change, all college festival, better 
parking facilities, etc., so does 
mine. However, in order to take 
action on these planks, a functional 
approach must be used, that of 
training students and working with 
the faculty and administration. 

"My platform, therefore, consists 
of more extensive, better planned 
leadership clinics, and more stu
dent faculty committees. The pur
pose of these two points is to have 
trained students work with the 
faculty and administration when 
the students have reached their 
limit as to what they can do to 
solve a particular problem. 

"I know this functional theory is 
feasible because of my previous 
training and present participation 
in working with faculty and ad
ministration on planning a confer
ence on teacher evaluation." 

Bill Lantz 
Chem~ 2.81 

"It often seems as if in the pro
cess of compiling a formal address 
to the electorate, candidates such 
as I, who are seeking the honor of 
holding a position in student gov
ernment almost invariably come up 
with approximately the same plat
forms; differing only in the choice 
of glittering generalities used to 
put forth this platform. 

"It is my belief that sinde such a 
general agreement usually prevails 
in what needs to be done, that one 
of the major components of the 
criterion to be followed in choos
ing a student body president should 

Suellen Rlngwk is the new SweethNrt of Sigm• Chi. Su.tie.-., 
a member of Gamma Phi Beta sorority, was crowned at tha 5-n 
. Chi Swffthurt Ball held at the Frederick Martin Hote( Feb. 14. 
She succeeds Sharon Mlsche, Gamma Phi a.ta, 
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Candidates A·nd ··The·· Pl tf Beard Judging Set Ir a Or ffl S Beard growing contest will be 

THE SPECTRUM 
Jlubilalled eveey Friday at Far 

North Dakota by the N1JSC Jioard 10• 
.f'.UDllcaUOWI, State CoJ.1e11e :itatlo Of 
Jo 11r110, North 1Juota. n, 

According to Bill Lantz, Commis
sioner of Campus Affairs, forty
s~vrn students have registered for 
ca·ndidacy for the twelve _positions 
open in Student Senate. Elections 
for these offices will be held Feb. 
23 and 24. 

In" the one year Senate race, 
which has six open positions, we 
find twenty-four contenders. John 
Altenburg, a chemistry and math 
major, has as his platform the for
mation of an executive council in 
the senate. He also favors a bud
get for the senate, name change 
and the promotions fo Sharivar for 
the school. His average for the 
year is 3.11. 

· A zoology ma.jor with an, aver
age of 3.15 is Dan Anderson. He 
lists Sharivar, name change, 
parking improvements and a 

·. change in orientation week as 
· the main issues of his platform. 

Marvin Bachmeier, a sophomore 
in AAS, is interested in Sharivar , 
keeping the Union open Sundays, 
improving the parking situation, 
and name change. 

A math major Bernard ' Biren is 
another candidate for office. With 
afr overall average of 2.3, his plat
form includes supporting name 
·change in the 1960 election, the 
,college parking problem, inform
·ing ·students of Student Senate 
:Achvities, and encouraging them 
-to· have more voice in the Student 
Senate. 
··,: ·. Don Bischof, an EE major, 
· : stands 'for a system whereby 
· "students wives can make use of 

the college activity cards, a more 
· togical and convenient arrange
ment of student banking, tuming 
the, ·"name change commission" 
over to the communications de
partment, and the open,ing of the 
,Student Union from 12 noon to 

, 6· p.m. on Sundays. He holds an 
tionor point average of 3.16. 
A ME major, Arden Borgen, 

would like to establish course and 
teacher evaluation, promote public 
relations programs such as Shari-

Lesmeister Llngen 

var, and try to alleviate current 
problems on campus. 

Terry Colwell, with a 2.59 aver
age, is an ag. ed. major. He sup
ports name change, Sharivar, hav
ing the Union open on Sundays, in
structor evaluation polls, student 
information center, a:p.d improve
ment of facilities on campus. 

Sharivar, "NDSU" in 1960 and 
more recognition of student views 
on campus is the platform of 
George Comstock. A junior in bus
iness, he holds a 2.1 average. 

Rick Contos, a pharmacy major, 
has a 3.3 over all average. He will 
work for extended publicity for 
the school, student government
for the student and by the student, 
and a re-presentation of the name 
change · movement. 

An ME junior, Richard Duke
low, backs name change in 1960. 
He would like to do something 
about the parking problem and 
also inform the students of the 
Student Senate activities and 
encouraging them to have more 
voice in the Student Senate. He 
holds a 2.43 average. 
Tom Egan, physical education 

sophomore, lists name change; 
Sharivar, Student Union open · oil 
Sunday, parking problem, and stu
dent unity as the main issues in 
his platform. 

A freshman in ag. ed. with a 2.5 
average is Richard Hansen. He 
would like to work on the finance 
committee and establish a budget 
that would be appropriate for this 

STUDENT 
SENATE 

CANDIDATES 

. McLeod ·. McMerty 

college. 
Laurie Hendrickson will work 

for the gooq . of the . 11tudent body. 
She supports Sharivilr, the name 
change, and a budget for the Sen
ate. She is a H. Ee. Ed. major with 
a 2. average. 

Brian Hodge, a junior in horti
culture, favors teacher and course 
evaluation, calendaring committee 
for Senate meetings, increased 
representation of the Senate. He 
also supports Sharivar, n am e 
change, a drive for a swimming 
pool, a hockey team, and the 
Union open on Sundays. His aver
age is 2.47. 

Janet Kippen, a junior in AAS 
with an average of 3.7, is interested 
in promoting the general efficiency 
of Student Senate, and co-ordinat
iqg of campus activities more ef
fectively. She also would like to 
see a budget for Student Senate, 
promotion of name change, Shari
var, and any campus approved pro
jects. 

Kay Klicker, a H. Ee. sophomore 
with a 2.8 average, is i_nterested in 
the Union Qeing open on Sundays, 
improved parking lots and campus 
traffic, teacher-student evaluations, 
Sharivar and a measure promoting 
a student parking center. 

A mechanized ag. man·, Clin. 
ton Kurtz, stands for support of 
Sharivar, continuation. in the 
support of name, change, promo
tion of better school spirit, im• 
provement · of school facilities, 
and the encouragement of stu-

O'HNffl Stadlg 

held 8:15 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21, 
in the Air Force ROTC lecture 
room in the basement of the field
house. The judges are Dean Sev
rinson, Ed Gall of the Grand Bar
bershop, and E. Stromme of the 
Moler Barber College. 

Beard will be judged on "shag
giest", "best trim", "best try" and 
"most Unusual." The trophies will 
be awarded at halftime of Satur
day's game. 

dent-teacher evaluations. His 
hondr point a.verage is 2. 

3UbSCr1pUon rate ,1.00 per term 
Entered aa aeconel c!aaa matter D 

cemt,er 10, 1945, at Uu1 Post · Offl~e ~ 
Jo'ar11u, North Dakota, ip1der the aact 
of Mucb 3, 18711. · · ·· · ·· · · 
EDl'l'UR-lN-CHIEY - Loretta Strub! 
Mana&ing Editor --- Dale White 
News Editor Elaine WIU e 
l,ports Editor-.--- - James c Y 
Women's .l'age .l!:U1to1 _ Jant>t h.ip;r 
.l:luslneu .Manager --- Dave Graben 
1..,ll'CWIILIOD ,W11111ag1u _ __ .1..,.,., 1Ht>llbac~ 
Advertlain& .Manager ___ Loren Hill 
Faculty Advlaor Vena NIii 

(Editor's Note)-Men students 
no longer have to worry about 
getting tickets when picking up 
their girls at Dirn1n Hall. How. 
ever, they cannot park with 
their girls in the parking lot 
This was announced by the cam: 
pus policeman. at Tuesday night's 
Student Senate meeting. 

An EE major, Jim Lamont pro
motes the following: student union 
open on Sundays, NDSU (1960), fur
therance of Sharivar, work for the 
benefit of all students attending 
NDSC and give the married stu
dents more recognition on cam-
pus. His over all average is 2.4. gineering, promi&es · to support 

An AAS junior, Carol Olson name change, Sharivar, and a mar
holds this as Ker platform: a de- ried students' activity card. He has 
sire to represent women, on Sen- an honor point average of 2.20. 
ate, a special Interest in, Home- Lloyd Schnaidt promises to work 
coming parade and Sharivar, a for the student body as a whole. 
wish, to relieve men of much de- He supports all the current trends 
tail work in,volved in Senate ac- and would like to use his exper
tivities. She does not plan an,y ience to help carry them out. He 
drastic campaign promises or is a pharmacy junior with an honor 
changes. She promises only to do point of 3.4. 
her best as a, representative of A pharmacy junior, Tom Thomp
NDSC students. Her honor point son, wants to establish a student 
average is 2.4. bank, and promote school public-
Name change, activity ticket re- ity. 2.61. 

vision for married students, and· a Dennis Wold a jhnior in Ag. Ed. 
budget for Student Senate is the stands for support of n a me 
platfo~m of Joh!l Opie, a sopho'- 1 change, post~l d~livery, .Sharivar, 
more m AAS, with a 2.65 average. debate and Judgmg teams better 

David Rud, a junior in civil en- (Cont. on Page 5) ' 
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Kip's Korner By Jan Klppen 

FIRE UP! The polar bear people from the 
North have arrived! All ten of them. Oh-a 
slight correction-guess they are sending a 
cheerleader along with the team, too-Hmmm 
-must b,ave been quite a fight to see which 
ones were going to get to stay at home for 
the hockey games! · 

Sine~ the "U" has seen fit to desert its 
basketball team in favor of a home hockey 
game plus their King Kold Karnival this week- · ,, 
end, there won't be the usual spirited crowtl romping through 
Fargo. Maybe there will be a few half-hearted spectators 
from the U-(the ones who couldn't get tickets for the hockey 
games, that is.) By the way, it's this lack of the U's interest and 
following that has prompted the Athletic Commission to sched
ule the series in the fieldhouse rather than at Concordia. Hope 
you've all go your tickets, but if not-there may be one or 
two left at the Athletic Office if you hop right over. 

So let's give the Bison some real support in the 
Serles this weekend:-some really LOUD support! You 
say you feel conspicuous cheering at a, game with a 
date? I'd bet my silver-plated• cowbell that it's only because 
the people next to you don't cheer, and so rather than· be 
the exception, you all sit there and look apathetic. 

Come on now, let's loosen up tonight, and who cares what 
the people next to you think - it's the team we should be 
thinking about! 

FIRE UPI 
Tau Kappa Epsilon has announc

ed their candidates for 1959 Sweet
heart. They are Cheryl Larson, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Margaret 
Gludt, AGD; Mary Olson, G!!mma 
Phi Beta. 

Valentine SweethHrts at the 
Independent Students' Associa
tion winter term party were Bar• 
bare Hylland and Wayne Lun
setter. Barb Is a lunlor In chem
istry from Grygla, Minn. Wayne, 
also a chem lunlor, Is from Gatz
ke, Minn. 
The SAEs went serenading Mon

day night-to the Alpha Garns, the 
Kappa Deltas, the Kappas, and to 
the Gamma Phi Beta house where 
they presented Valentine's Day 
roses to their sweetheart, Audrey 
Paul. 

Stephen Jo}:lnson of FarmHouse 
passed cigars Monday evening an
nouncing his pinning to Rita Frid
land, SC sophomore from James
town. 

TKE President, Ed Hamernik 
is engaged to former Kappa Al
pha Theta president Arlene He
dahl, who now teaches school in 
Jamestown. 
The TEKES gave an orphans 

party on Wednesday for Children's 
Villagers-and exchanged dinner 
with the Gamma Phi Betas Mondlly. 

Kappas entertained their Ugly 
Man candidate, Jim O'Keefe, at 
dinner last Monday The AGR's 
serenaded the Kappas and decor
ated their. living room with a bou
quet of roses Monday evening. 
Kappa of the month is LaVonne 
Schwartz. 

Sigma Chi fraternity has pledged· 
Dick McDonald, Bismarck; and El
lis Rockswold, Litchville, N. D. 

The White Cross of Sigma Chi, 
Don Erickson, is now being worn 
by Gayle Salaba, State sophomore 
in AAS. 

The Sigs had a two-fold reason 
for serenading the Gamma Phis 
this week. Their honored their n~w 
Sweetheart Suellen Ringsak, and 
also Carolyn Callenbach for her en
gagement to Sig alum Gil Nelson. 

Coffee and cards was the theme 
of the day, when Sigma Chi open
ed their house to the campus on 
Tuesday. · 

Student Goven,ment elections 
are Monda,y and Tuesday. You 
can cast your vote In any one of 
the malor buildings around cam
pus. The candidates' platforms 
are summarized In th• Spec this 
week, so read them all, think it 
over, and vote for the people of 
your choice. But vote--it's your 
privilege and• your responsiblity, 

That's all-see you 'round! 

H. E. Faculty To Assist 
With HS ,Career Days 

Four faculty members from the 
School of Home Economics will 
take part in "Career Day" in vari
ous schools. The instructors and 
the schools at which they will 
speak are: Lorissa Sheldon, Feb. 
27, Oakes; Ethel Flaten, Feb. 18, 
Moorhead State College; Myrtle 
Challey, Feb. 26, LaMoure; and 
Virginia Merifield, Feb. 25, Lisbon. 

Career "days are sponsored by 
the high schools in order to give 
the seniors a chance to learn more 
about the field in which they are 
interested. 

WOOD'S CAFE 
Special-Tenderloin Steak 

V2-lb. for $1.00 
24 Hour Service ' 

Main Avenue In Moorhead 

STUDENT SPRING AND SUMMER TRAVEL 
AIR RESERVATIONS &'TEAMSHIP 

COME IN AND TALK OVER YOUR PLANS! 
~o .. ._~ 

Reed~ . 

~_)u"ovrl nri,eM1J 

305 BROADWAY ·-f - FARGO, N. OAK. 
DIAL AD 2-4411 

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS 

Drycleaning As You Like It 
One Day Shirt laundry Service 
Serving the College Students for 22 Years 

Spring Fashions To Be Shown at delendrecie~s~- Style Show: 
Spring styles, materials, and nomics and deLendrecies. are: Irene Woitzel, Gloria Mickel-

colors will be displayed by NDSC DeLendrecies gives the girls the son, Kay Lavold, Janice Anders'on, 
girls at the deLendrecie's fashion pattern, material, and notions and Ruth Sanford, Carole Rorvig, Cath: 
show to be held this Saturday, the girls, in turn, sew and model erine Alm, Diane Berg, Laverne 
,Feb. 21. the dresses. After the style show Holbach, Mary Lee Moffitt, Cheryl 

The fashion show is a joint pro- the girls keep the dresses. Larson, Phyllis Gill, Janet Free~ 
ject of the textiles department of The girls who have been select- berg, Valorie Winge, Jean Jackson, 
the NDSC school of home eco- ed to be in this years style show . and Ihlys Hulbert. 

IDEAL FOR STUDENTS 

BUY aHJ WRITE 
20 CHECKS FOR 

s1so 
,-'. 

printed 
'{ our name hec\< at 

on e'lerv \1-1ARGE\ 
NO E)(TRA dY deposit 
(including a ta~nd srnart 

recor~ boo lasti.c case) 
looking P 

Th.e Checking Account Service that offers you "money
saving" and "time-saving" conveniences. 

STATEMENTS AND CANCELLED CHECKS ARE 
MAILED TO YOU WITHOUT CHARGE. 
THINK OF IT- NO OTHER CHARGES OF ANY 
KIND! . 

ALL ACCOUNTS WELCOME 
LARGE OR SMALL 
NO M,INIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED 

FIRST PAY CHECKS ARE OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY IN FARGO AT THE 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 6- TRUST COMPANY 

/ 

J 
"Excuse me, honey. 

The lady wants a Camel." 
I 

Men go for girls who go for 
Camels. This cigarette out
s ells every other - every 
filter , every king-size, every 
regula r - and has for 1 
straight years. The Came] 
blend of costly tobaccos has 
never been equalled for rich 
flavor and easygoing mild
n ess. T he best tobacco 
makes the best smoke. 

( 

Push fads and 
fancy stuff aside . .• 

Havea real 
cigarette
have a CAMEL 

R. J . Reyoold, TOI>. Co., W inaton-Sal•m. N. C. 

Across The Campus 
from NDAC 

Open TIii 8 p.m. Every Evening 
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F•'reign Lands To Be Seen In Sculpture • ~ 0 
One freshman was overheard pa Psi, "Eiffle Tower"· Phi Mu 

saying to another, "Dig those crazy "Leaning Tower of Pis;"; Gamm~ ATTE~DS CON~ERENCE 
snowmen". Actually these "snow- Phi Beta, "North Pole"; Kappa Del- Caroline Budewig, and the deans 
men" are entries for the Snow ta "Siesta"· of other schools of home econ-
Sculpture contest, sponsored by Alpha G~mma Delta, "'Chinese ~mies in !he North Central Region, 
Alpha Phi Omega. Pagoda"; Kappa Kappa Gamma, is att~ndm~ a conference to be 

This year's entries are: Sigma "Sphinx and Pyramids"· and Kap- held 10 Chicago Feb. 19-21. The 
Pa Alpha Theta, "Buddha". meeting will be_ for all the deans 

Alpha Epsilon, "Indian Temple"; f h f 1 d 
Sigma Phi Delta, "Taj Mahal"; Tau The judging will be done this af- o ome ~con~llllcs. rom an grant 
Kappa Epsilon, "Dutch Windmill"; ternoon at 4:30 and 6:30. colleges m thIS region. 
Farmhouse, "Dutch Boy and Dike"; Alpha Phi Omega also reminds 
Alpha Tau Omega, "English the campus that voting for the LSA 

Ugly Man W1·11 end t t University of North Dakota I..SA-
Castle", Co-0p House, "Torii Gate"; a noon o-
Sigma Chi, "Big Ben"; morrow. ers will be guests of the local 

The awards will be made at the group at the Open House after the 
Theta Chi, "Kremlin"; Alpha dance following the "{I'' series Friday night game between NDSC 

Gamma Rho, "Alpine Scene"; Kap- game, tomorrow night, and UND. 
Sunday night the University stu-

Dakota ~:~~ONAL 

Complete Banking 

Services for Everyone 

dents w.i.11 present the program at 
the LSA meeting at the Campus 
Lutheran Center. Supper is at 5:30 
with the program following on 
Sunday night. 

February 20, 1959 

T I C -
range for housing for spring quar- tionist. Must have experience with 
ter should contact Miss Matilda 35 mm. Call AD 5-8977, ask for Al 
Thompson, Dean of Women. Harth. 

All housing must be settled and PHI KAPPA PHI 
registered by March 2. Miss Matilda Thompson reminds 

UCCF all students that interviews for 
Phi Kappa Phi scholarships will be 
held Saturday morning, Feb. 21 at 
10:00 in the Dean of Women's ' of. 
£ice. 

UCCF will meet at Plymouth 
Congregational Church at 6 p.m 
Sunday for supper and a program 
Those wanting transportation 
should meet at Ceres Hall. . CHEMISTRY CLUB 

The study group is today at Dean Carl L. Bailey of Concordia 
Markman's (1421 13th St. N.) College, which recently was the re

cipient of an ion accelerator, will 
ATHLETIC MEDALS speak to the NDSC Chemistry Club 

Medals for those who participat- on "Ion Acceleration" on Wednes
ed in the Bismarck to Fargo torch day, Feb. 25 at 8 p.in. in room 
run during homecoming last fall 207 of the chemistry building. Ev. 
are available in the Athletic Office eryone interested is cordially in
in the Field House. vited to attend and lunch will be 

served. 
PART TIME WORK I 51-53 Broadway 

Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 

HOUSING WANTED: College student for 
KDSC RADIO , 

KDSC Radio will brodacast the 
"U'' Series games from the UND 
fieldhouse next weekend. Next 
Tuesday at 8:05 p.m., KDSC will 
broadcast a direct telephone con
versation between KDSC and the 
Four Freshmen who will appear at 
Concordia Feb. 27th. 

All senior girls who need to ar- part time work as relief projec 

JBM .invites the 1959 Graduate 
with Bachelor's or Master's Degree 

NEWMAN CLUB 
Newman Club will meet Sunday, 

Feb. 22, at 6:30 p.m. for supper and 
a meeting. It will be the opening 
of John Henry Newman Week. The 
speaker will be Father Lessard. His 
topic will be "Newman and New
manism." All those who plan to 
attend are asked to sign up after 
masses Sunday morning at St. 
Paul's Chapel. to discuss career opportunities 

Contact your college placement office 
for an appointment for campus interviews 

--,,------

Wesley Foundation will meet 
Sunday, Feb. 22, at 6 p.m. at Our
adnik's. On Wed., Feb. 25th, Mr. 
David Williams will speak to a · 
group meeting at the LSA house. 
Mr. Williams was a three year mis
sionary to the Philippines and is 
cµrrently attending school in n. 
linois . 

IBM 
• 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Career opportunities If your degree major is in: 

,_ 

Malufacturing, , .•••. ; • • . . . • . . . . • . • . . Industrial • Electrical • Mechanical • 
Mathematics • Physics 

. 

. . 

. . . . . 
• . 
• . . . . . . . . . . . 

................................ ·~ ............................ • ... . 
Some facts about IBM 
IBM's phenomenal growth offers unlimited profesarional opportunities to 
highly qualified graduates. Company policies lay a firm groundwork 
for stimulating and rewarding careers in the areas list.ed above. At IBM. 
you will find respect for the individual .•• small-t.eam operations. · •• 
early recognition of merit ..• good financial reward ..• out.standing 
company-paid benefits ••• and many educational and training program& 

IBM's laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott, 
Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N.Y.; Burlington, Vt.; 
San Jose, Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Sales and service 
offices are located in 198 principal cities throughout the United States. 

If you cannot attend the interviews, write or call the manager 
of the nearest IBM office: 

IBM Corp. 
139 Provident life Ins. Bldg. 
Bismarck, N. Dakota 

INT!INATIONAL 
BUSINESS MACHINII 
COIPOIATION 

FEBRUARY 25 

DATA PROCESSINQ • ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS • MILITARY PRODUCTI 

SPECIAL ENC.INEERINC. PRODUCTS • ltJPPLIES • TIME EQUIPMENT 

I/ 

You can meet old friends 
and make new ones at the 

Crystal Ballroom 
Every Tuesday and 

Saturday Night 

Both Modern and 
Old Time Dancing 

For Professional 
Service 
.stop at 

Iver's Barber Shop 
Four Barbers to Serve You 

203 Broadway 

VETERANS 
and 

INDEPENDENT 
STUDENTS 
VOTE FOR 

• MAYO FLEGEL 
2-Year Senate 

• BERNARD BIREN 
1-Year Senate 

• RICHARD DUKELOW 
1-Year Senate 

Take This Ad to the 
Polls With You! 

J 

---

I 

l 
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SENATE 
(Continued from Page 2) 

all-around student facilities and 
married students activity tickets. 
2.36. 

For the six open positions in 
the two year senate race there are 
twenty-three candidates. Mark 
Ashton, dairy technology sopho
more, will work for the name 
change, Sunday Union hours, im
provement of the parking situa
tion, a Student Senate budget, and 
mail pick-up in the dorms. 

George Baker, Mechanical Eng, 
freshman, bases his platform on 
the name change, more support 
for athletic teams and support of 
campus activities. He would like 
to see the Union open for meals 
on Sundays. 

An AAS freshman, Bill Berg
quist, with • 2.71 average, holds 
this es his platform: name 
change, Sharivar, Improvement 
of traffic conditions, buzzer sys
tems in dorms, better postal 
service, and revised time sched
ule for the Union. 
~ick Bergquist, an agronomy 

maJor, supports · name change 
Shariv~,. teacher evaluation, pick 
up mail 1n the dorms, swimming 
pool, milk dispensers in dorms 
hockey, parking lot problems, and 
having the Union open on Sundays. 
He hold a 2.5 average, 

A physics major, Howard Black
stead, stands for parking reforms 
improved student banking center' 
promoting refreshment machine~ 
in dorms, Student Union to be open 
o~ Sundays, name change, Shari
var, and later library hours. As a 
freshman his over-all average is 
3.53. 

Darlene Dietrich,. a math m• 
jor, Is Interested in promoting 
Sharlvar, the continuation of 
name change, improved freshman 
orientation, and better use of 
student fees. She is a sophomore 
with • 3.76 average. 
Sharivar, name change and bet

ter parking facilities are found on 
the platform of Jean Erickson. She 
is an English major with a 3.33 
average. . 

Mayo Flegel, a sophomQre in in
dµs trial engineering al~o supports 
name Change. He promises to do 
something about the parki11g prob
lem on campus, and better inform
ing the student on Student Senate 
activities. 

A sophomore in Ag. E., Dean 
Forseth, says he will give the av
erage student more representation 
in Senate and campus affairs by 
keeping them fully informed of 
Senate action and urging atten
dance and participation in Senate. 
He will also support and work on 
Sharivar, naJDe change, refresh
ments in dorms, student informa
tion and otherwise support the 
campus and its student to the best 
of his ability. His honor point 
average is 3.21. 

Allyn Hart; • sophomore in 
agronomy with a. 2.76 average, 
supports name change, Sharivar, 
better mail service in dorms, 

Fargo Forum 

Sports. 
stories are widely read thru out 

. the area due t~ the interesting 
Way in which they are written, 
Sports events thru out the na• 
tion and the world receive the 
attention of our sports depart
ment. So, wherever or what ever 
the sporting event may be, you 
can be sure The Ferg~ Forum 
and .Moorhead Dally News will 
carry the details. 

THE FARGO ~ORUM 
Moorhead News 

Union open on Sunday afternoon, 
and the Improvements of stu
dent publications. 

A pharmacy freshman, ·Jon John
son, would like to see a complete 
revision of campus parking sys
tem, a swimming pool on campus 
and the formation of student card 
section to support Bison teams. His 
average is 2.78. 

David Kolding, a sophomore in 
Gen. Ag., stands for teacher and 
course evaluation, Union open on 
Sundays, swimming pool, more 
senators, Sharivar a n d name 
change. His average is 2.6'7. 

THI SPECTRUM P ... 5 

with a 2. average is Jerry Lingen. body, name change, and a solution var, name change, and working 
He supports having the Student to the parking problem. out the various problems that face 
Union open on Sundays, Sharivar, Loren Stadig, a freshman in gen. the campus as the main issues of 
a commission of student speakers ag., promotes name change, Shari- his platform. 
that will travel to high schools in var, the furtherance of such organ- Norm Wolseth, zoology fresh
the area and speak to the students izations as World University Serv- man, says that he will work dili
about our college, and name ice. His average is 2.37. gently on any tasks presented by 
change. \His over-all average is 2. Brian Trambley, E.E. sophomore, Senate. He would like to work on 

Bob McLeod, a math major, pro- _h_a_s _a_a_.1_1_a_v_e_r_a_ge_._H_e_l_i_st_s_S_h_ar_i·_·_t_h_e_s_e_n_a_t_e_b_u_d..:g:_e_t. _____ ___, 
posed a platform that includes 
name change, Sharivar, activities 
sponsored by student body, keep
ing the Union open on Sundays. 
His average 2.98. 

An AAS freshman, John Mc-
. . . . . . . . ' . 

Merty, with a 2.53 average, will 122 BROADWAY 
k f th U · ff SMALL OR LARGE-your account Is welcome! 

David Lamski, Pharmacy fresh- wor or e ruon co ee shop UN our Free Perking Lot. 
man with a 3.13 average, feels that, open on Sundays, to develop an / 
as an independent, he can fairly executive council of Senate, sup- .-------..-.--------------------
represent the NDSC students in porting of name change and Shar- RECORD ALBUM SALE 
the problems confronting Senate. ivar. 
He gained experience in student ~ 
government as vice-president of 
the freshman class. 

Dan O'Hearn, sophomore in bus
iness administration, supports con
tinuation of the name change pro
gram to be tied in with a full time 
organization like the communica
tions department, Sharivar, and 
keeping the Union open on Sun
days. 

Fargo's Greatest Record Sale Ever 

-~HX r1 Buy One Album at Regular Price, I An Ag. sophomore, Leonard Les
meister, , holds a 2. average. His 
platform includes name change 
Sharivar, teacher evaluation, ~ 
budget for Student Senate, solution 
of the mail problem, milk dispen
sers in the dorms, and tennis 
courts on campus. 

A business economics 

Pat Rosati, agricultural education 
sophomore, is for keeping the' Stu-

Popular . and Get One of Equal Value for 
Mood I ONE DOLLAR 

i;_.-----------------= 
RECORD LAND 

Cla.ssic~I 
Show 

Albums 

dent Union open on Sunday, Shar- AD 2-7701 514 N. P. Ave. 
ivar, more unity in the student ·--------------------------.;....;..._; __ ...J 

L&Mis 
Lovv 

iri tar 
~-mlZ~t\i 

with , 

l\'lore 
taste to it 

@1959 U11ett & M,- Tobeoco eon._ 

"IJM Is klndest to l'OUI" taste," says James Amess. "There are two 
good reasons why I know you'll like 'em. They're truly low in tar with 
more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette." ' 

LOW TAR: HM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electro
statically, crosswise to the stream of smoke ... makes IIM truly low in tar. 
M"O~~ TASTE: HM's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more 
exciting taste, than any other cigarette. 

LIVE MODERN~ .. CHANGE TO MODERN L'M 

',I 
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Bison Triumph Over MSC Dragons by 24 SC Track Season 
Opens February 14 

SC Outbowls Wops With NW Open Meet 
The NDSC Bison won their sec

ond basketball game in a row Sat
urday night when they defeated 
the MSC Dragons by a decisiv.e 
margin 78-54 on their home court. 

Marvin "Marv" Bachmeier con
. tinued to be the dominant scorer 

but fell short of his 27.3 league 
average with only 21 points. 

minutes of the first half the Bison 
started to score and led at half
time 38-30. 

John Foss, who scored 16 points, 
was rugged on defense and re
bounded effectively. Loses To Minn. U 

The Bison defense was too much 
for the Dragons to overcome and 
it showed in the final score with 
the Bison winning by 24 points. 

In the early stages of the game 
it appeared the Bison wouldn't stay 
with the Dragons but in the last 

While the Bison held their own 
on rebounding they outshot their 
opponents from across the river, 
scoring 31 field goals on 73 tries 
for 42.2 percent while MSC had 19 
of 66 for 28.8 percent. 

This was the 35th victory for 
the Bions in their 52 games with 
the Dragons. 

The NDSC bowling team won 
over Wahpeton State School of 
Science and lost to the Univer
sity of Minnesota last weekend. 

NDSC beat Wahpeton by a score 
of 2800 to 2383 on Friday. The 
leading scorers for NDSC were Ed 
Mac with 643 for a three-game 
series, John Sawyer, 609; and Du
Wayne Baranyk, 605. 

GIR-LS The U. of Minn. defeated SC by 
2832 to 2690 at the University, 
Saturday. High SC scorers were 
James Walline and John Sawyer 
with 206-557 and 220-544, respec
tively. 

; 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW 
STYLES IN COPPER JEWELRY The House of Pina 

Center Ave. & 3rd St. at Moorhead 

MARTI.NSON'S FOR ORDERS "TO GO" 
CALL CE U181 

English: DRIVE-IN MOVIE ON A RAINY NIGHT 

Thlnkllsh translation: This drive-in's main 
feature: pictures matched to the weather. In 
January, it's Snow White; in July, Hot Spell. 
When it pours, of course, the program is all wet: 
Singing in the Rain,Hatful of Rain and Rain
tree County. On such.nights, the 
only (Thinklish) word for this 
place is damphitheater ! Better 
turn on your windshield wipers, 
light up a Lucky, and enjoy the 
honest taste of fine tobacco. 
Then It's Always Fair Weather! 

The NDSC Bison Cindermen par
ticipated in the Northwest open 
track meet last .Saturday. 

Ron Pepper placed 5th in the 
broad jumping with a jump of 20 
feet 6.5 inches. Bob Bower placed 
4th in the mile with a time of 
4.35 minutes. Robert Williams 
placed 5th in the mile. His time 
was 10.25 minutes. Jerry Erck plac
ed 4th in the high hurdles. 

Oddvar Helgerson and Gary 
Grooters did not place in the meet. 
Tom Neuberger stated that most 
of the performances ahead of the 
Bison were from the University of 
Minnesota. 

l"enonallnd Pl'911t 
tnttrvctlon 

Call AD 2-3452 

Air Activities, Inc. 
Hector Fleld, Fa""° 

' 

MAKE$25 'SODA-FOUNTAIN Boss 

Start talking our language-we've got 
hundreds of checks just itc~ng to go! 
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish 
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's 
new words mom two words-like those on 
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strik-e, 
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N . Y. Enclose your 
name, address, college and class. 

Get the ge·nuine article 

Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE English: DOZING WRAITH 

. . :•:•:. ..... 

English : SEASICK MAYFLOWER 
PASSENGER 

OA. T. Ce. 
(J7' ,I - ?.'L ___ ??_ __ - ----- .. t:J'I~. " 

Produd of cJX:, ~ ck~ - </~is.our middle name 

February 20, 19S9 

Marvin Bachmeier 
Scores Again As 
Athlete Of Week 

Marv Bachmeier is athlete of 
the week for the second time this 
season. 

According to coach Bentson 
"Marv is very cooperative, unas'. 
suming, and is one who is very 
coachable. He is approaching hi1 
peak, which combined with hi1 
natural ability makes it hard to 
estimate to just what heights he 
is ..capable of attaining." 

Marv's desire to be a strong 
team man causes him to at times 
sacrifice his own play to that of 
his teammates. This attribute and 
his competitive desire to play, help 
to make him one of the great bas
ketball players of this area. 

Marv is a better than average 
student and a sophomore in physi
cal education from Devils Lake. 

Your Credit is good!! 

D~amonds-Watches 
Jewelry 

Compare Before You Buy 
Watch and Jewelry Repairing 

610 Main Ave. Fargo, N. Oak. 

20c Wash-1 Oc Dry 

\Vestinghouse 

Open 24 Hrs. lncludlng 
Sunday and Holidays 

412 Main Ave. and 109 11th St. s. 
FARGO, N. DAK. , .......................... . 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

PROFESSIONAL 
HAIR STYLING 

; MR. ELMER PFEIFLE 
I: • • • • • • • 

Expert Hair Stylist 
Permanent Wave Specialist 

and Hair Colorist 

i ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Open Evening~ 
by Appointment 

MADEMOl$ELLE 
BEAUTY SALON 

; 64Y2 Bdwy. • AD 5-5353 

; ........................ .... 



Sports Shorts 
The "U" series is upon us and 

I know that each and every one 
of us wants the outcome to be. in 

our favor. We 
are all proud of 
our school and 
will be behind 
it all of the way 
in the series. 

'l'his year, let 
us show the 'U' 
that we are the 
best sports -
that we are 
more manure 
and back our 

team with more enthusiasm. When 
the referee calls a foul, let's go 
along with him. He's only human 
and can malie a mistake now and 
then. 

Remember to pick up your tic
kets for the series if you haven't 
already done so. You must also 
bring your ID cards with you to 
get into the games. 

The only injuries, at present, to 
amper the Bison in the series is 

a chippeq bone in Hib Hill's thumb. 
Otherwise, the Bison are in good 

Bemidii And Moorhead 
Defeat SC Wrestlers 

Last Friday night, Bemidji grap
plers beat North Dakota State 24-9 
and Saturday night Moorhead State 
Teachers College proved to be 
stronger in winning 22-12. 

Coach Tom Neuberger said that 
it is hard to do better against either 
team. Although the NDSC team lost 
both games it was an improvement 
from the 31-3 and 29-5 beatings the 
Bison took earlier in the season. 

Neuberger stated that the wrest
lers were down a bit this past week
end. The team wrestled aggressive
ly, but they weren't sharp on some 
of their fundamentals. 

The Bison will wrestle in a tour
nament tomorrow at Moorhead. Six 
teams will be competing and the 
wrestling experience for the Bison 
should sharpen them up for the 
state meet, according to Neu
berger. 

shape. 
Statistically, the Sioux have a 

slight edge on the Bison for the 
Series. They have a 66.6 defensive 
edge to our 74.8. Their rebounding 
is 57.4 to our 56 average. Their 
shooting average is 37% to our· 
35%. We lead in the ' offensive 
scoring average with 71.9 points 
scored per game to their 67.1 
points. 

The outcome of the series will 
determine the standings of the 
two teams in the conference. The 
teams are about even now. Only, 
the first game here and the first 
game at Grand Forks will count 
toward player conference records, 
but if one team wins three games, 
they get both conference wins. If 
the teams split, they each get one 
win in the conference. 

Rifle Club Meet Feb. 23 
The North Dakota Junior State 

Rifle Championship will be held at 
the NDSC Fieldhouse Monday, Feb. 
23, accordil\g to Sgt. Charles 
Hurst, Coach of the rifle team. 

Approximately 130 junior rifle 
clubs will be represented. The 
junior clubs are sponsored by var
ious organizations throughout the 
state. The Clubs are made up of 
boys and girls under the age of 
19. 

Firing is scored on team and in
dividual basis. The contenders fire 
at the 50 ft. range from the prone, 
sitting, kneeling, and standing po
sitions. 

Spectators are welcome. 

For Convenience and Safety 
open a checking account 

now at 

Fargo 
· National Bank 

"A Home .Owned 
Independent Bank" 

Member FDIC Fargo, N. D. 

ADVANCED 

WEAPON DEVELOPMENT 
&11111111 NissRe Scietee • 01derwater Ord111ce 

lacketry • Eltctrnic Tec~HIIU at 

I.S. NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION 
llll..,.. i.rnt .,.._, re111rcll •• fft1loplllllt cwter, 

•• Lib, Clllf., It~ fwt ef th m1)11tlc Sllff11. 
I 

IITST MDIII CAIEEI OPPNTIIITIII 
la R1111rc,, D1,t1l1,-nt, Tfft _. 
IYIINtlN W1rl. 

• A111111tical Eqiuns 

• Electrnic En1inns 

• Mechnical £111111~ 

• P •rsicists 

•El1ctrHic Sclntlsts 

. IACNELOR .. ADYAICIJI DIIIIU 

You are cordially Invited to confer with our Profeulonal Representa• 
tive In your Placement Directors office on Wedn .. day, February 
25th. Civil Service emple>yment policies apply. 

THI SPICTRUM , ... 1 

Ski Club Wins· Trophy U SERIES THIS WEEKEND 
NDSC Ski Club took on Concor· 

dia skiers· in their annual ski i:neet 
last Sunday afternoon at BelUla 
Vista, Bemidji,· Minn. · By beating 
Concordia. the NDSC Ski Club won 
back a ·traveling trophy, State's 
Mike Hill won another trophy for 
high point 1man: 

GET READY FOR ···SPRING 

White, Navy, and Black The meet consisted. of . a slalom, 
down hill, and a mile and a half 
cross ·country race. The NDSC 
skiers placed three firsts, two sec
ond and a third to beat Concor
dia. 

~ipper Neck and Regular Sweatshirts 

Results 
Slalom: 
Mike Hill, NDSC, first, 21.45 sec. 
Andrejs Jurjans, NDSC, 2nd, 

Rayon and Nylon Zipper Jackets 
22.30 sec. 

Hendrick, Concordia, 3rd, 23.55 
sec. 

Downhill: 
Andrejs Jurqans, NDSC, 1st, 

14.6 sec. . 

We ·have 

on our 
some old edition books 
Special Counter nowl 

Tweet, Concordia, 2nd, 14.9 sec. 
Mike Hill, NDSC, 3rd, 15.00 sec. 
Cross Country: 
Bob Williams, NDSC, 1st, 12:19 

minutes. 
Mike Hill, NDSC, 2nd, 14:75. 
Jack Allen, Concordia, 3rd, 

19:15. 

r ' ----------------------------------------------------------------, 
I I 
I I 

: A Campus-to-Career Case History : 
I I 
I I 

Bill Burns (far right) reviews a plan for expanding Syracuse's 
toll.fr ee. calling area with some fellow supervisors. 

He wanted more than 
/ 

"Just an engineering Job" 

William G. Burns majored in Civil En
gineering at Union College. But he had 
his own ideas about his engineering 
future. "I wanted a job with a 'growth' 
company," he says, "where I could de
velop and move ah~ad as a memqer of 
management." 

Bill found his 'growth' company-and 
his management opportunity. On gradu
ating in June, 1954, he started work 
with the New York Telephone Company. 

Six months of training and job assign
ments in Albany familiarized hll'I). with 
the Plant, Commercial, Accounting and 
1Traffic functions of the telephone busi
!ness. Then came 18 months as engineer 
•in the Long Range Plannin'g Group. In 
\October, 1956, he was promoted to Su
pervising Engineer. 

Bill w.as transferred to Syracuse in 

August, 1958, as Supervising Engineer
Fundamental Plans, with a staff of four 
engineers and two clerks. In this job, 
he studies and forecasts the future tele
phone needs of customers in a 4800. 
square-mile area, planning from three to 
20 years ahead. He then co-ordinates 
the development of plans to meet £1:1ture 
needs with the various engineering 
groups involved. Bill calls it "manage
ment engin~ering." 

Bill is married, has three youngsters 
and owns his own home. "A man has to 
build his own security," he says, "and 
finding the right place to do it can be 
mighty important. Choosing a Bell Tele
phone career was the best decision I ever 
made. I don't know where an ambitious 
young fellow can find more or better 
chances to move ahead in ~anagement." 

Many young men, with degrees in the sciences, arts, engi
neering or business, are finding interesting and reward
ing- careers with the Bell Telephone Companies. Look 
in~ career opportunities for you. Talk with the Bell 
interviewer when he visits your campus. And read the 
Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office. 

@ 
BELL 

T•L&PHONI! 
COMP'ANlaS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Placement Service 
Monday, February 23, 1959 

Burroughs Corporation, repre
eented by Mr. Fred Smith, wishes 
to interview graduates with back· 
grounds in accounting and business 
administration who are interested 
in sales positlons. 

Mr. L. C. Jensen will represent 
the Firestone Company on campus 
seeking interviews with senior stu
dents interested in sales and credit 
positions. Business administration 
and marketing backgrounds are de
sirable. 
Tuesday, February 24, 1959 

Federated Mutual, Implement 
and Hardware is interested in in
terviewing graduates who are in
terested in the insurance field. Af. 
ter completing a three month train
ing program the graduate will be 
assigned duties in the field terri
tories. 

Oliver Iron Mining Company, a 
division of U. S. Steel Corporation, 
Duluth, Minnesota, desires to re
cruit college graduates in civil, 
mechan · cal , electrical and indus
trial engineering fields. They 
would also discuss possibilities of 
summer employment. 
Wednesday, February 25, 1959 

International Business Machines, 
representatives will seek inter
views with Ph.D., M.S. and B.S. de
gree candidates in Electrical Engi
neering, physics and mathematics. 

Northern Illinois Gas Company 
will interview spring graduates 
from mechanical, electrical, civil 
and industrial engineering. Fol
lowing a one year training and 
orientation program the hired en
gineers will be assigned to either 
operations or engineering. Head
quarters are located in Aurora, 
Illinois. 

U. S. Naval Ordnance Test Sta
tion, China Lake, seeks interviews 
with physics, aeronautical, mechan
ical, electrical engineering and 
chemistry students at all degree 
levels. 
Thursday, February 26, 1959 

Hallmark Cards Incorporated will 
be represented on campus by Mr. 
A. W. Baker. He seeks interviews 
with senior students interested in 
learning more about a permanent 
sales career with Hallmark 

LeTourneau Westinghouse, Pe
or ia, Illinois, is interested in inter
viewing mechanical, electrical, ag
ricultural and civil engineers for 
employment in the product engi
neering and sales engineering 
training· program. 

Thursday & Friday, 
February 26 & 27, 1959 
Collins Radio Corporation, Cedar 

Rapids, Iowa, represented by Larry 
Nuss, wishes to interview May 
graduates in mechanical and elec
trical engineering. Also interview 
for summer employment. 

The Federal Aviation Agency 
(formerly CAA) has announced the 
need for employing a number of 
undergraduate engineering stu
dents for the summer months. Stu
dents who have completed 1271h 
quarter credits of college work to
wards a B.S. degree in civil or 
electrical engineering may qualify. 
Contact the placement office prior 
to March 5, 1959. 

RIDEA 

KONEN CAB 
An Easy Way to 
Remember The 
Good Servlc. 

Number 

AD 57-3-57 

THI IPKTRUM ,._,.,,,s, 
Brown And Godwin Recital Feb. 24 

Contemporary mu.sic flavored Bernstein, and Debuay. 
with comments will constitute a Kr. Godwin received bis BM in 
faculty recital to be preaented by 19156 from the Jacksonville College 
Robert Godwin and Glenn Bowen of Mu.sic and hia IOI in 19C57. Thia 
of the NDSC mu.sic department. ii bis second year as cbonl direc-
Tbe recital will be held in the Stu· tor and teacher of voice at NDSC. 
dent Union Ballroom at 8 p.m. on Mr. Bowen, wbo bu recently 
Tuesday, Feb. 24. Carolyn Callen- joined the staff at NDSC, teaches 
bach, NDSC senior, will accompany theory and woodwinds. He receiv
them at the piano. ed his BM in 1954 at the Univer-

THI INCTltUM 
NORTH DAKOTA ITATa COLLHI 
PARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY-FARGO 
EVERYTHING for Schools 

Visit Our Storel 

The selections to be performed sity of Arkansas and his MM in 
by Mr. Godwin, baritone and Mr. 1955. Both men received their 
Bowen, clarinetist, will be· taken Masters degrees at the Eastman 
from such contemporary composers School of Music and have both 
as Stravinsky, Poulenc, Brahms, been accepted for doctoral study 1...------------------------.J 

uu 
AND 30 FREE 

DECCA Rf CORD PLAYERS 

C 

~/7/)r-)~ ~ 
WiU.V @Y SYRUP-

SCHOOL ·coN.TES·TI 
RULES: 
1. Get your entry blank similar to what is shown below at the Billy Boy 

Syrup display at your favorite grocers. 
e. Write out in 50 words or less "Why I should eat a good breakfast." 
3. Send the entry blank with your name a11d address to: 

BILLY BOY, BOX 1000 • 4600 NO. LYNDALE 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

-------(ContesTcloses May 1, f9597'mi.clnight) 

6et 8t1!g Bo!/ 
fgttlf) at govt 

6totet ! Toofl!J I 
If the Grocer whe y

lomily tracln with now tloft IIOf 

have lilly Boy Syrup In 
11ot:k-oali him lo 

t,etitl (Contest closes May l 1959 . . 
' , nudmght) 

Jackson, Haerr, Petenion & Hall, Inc. 
Ad No. 5416, 600 line ad1 Billy Boy 

CASH AND CARRY 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
NO PARKING PROBLEMS ~NERS 

ALTERATIONS 
and 

REPAIRS 
Two blocks WNt of Coll ... on 12th Awe. No. We Glwe S&H Gl'Mn Stempe 
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